This study utilized an experimental format to examine the influence of age designations upon differential ratings of a stimulus person. Two experiments were conducted-one in a college-age population (N = 280); the other in a grouping of older, retired adults (N = 96). In both settings, subjects heard a recorded discussion by a SP described as being either 25 or 65 years of age. Ratings were made on the 32-item aging semantic differential of Rosencranz & McNevin. The data reveal a slight but nonsignificant tendency for younger subjects to rate an older SP more positively on the scales in question than do the older subjects. In the case of actual age judgments, however, all subjects, regardless of age, reflect a tendency (again, not statistically significant) to rate the younger SP more positively than the older individual. In and of itself, chronological age appeared insufficient to control strongly a pattern of judgment relative to a SP.
C ULTURAL attitudes toward older people have long been of interest to social gerontologists (Axelrod & Eisdorfer, 1961; Kogan, 1961; Slater, 1963; Tuckman & Lorge, 1952a, b) . Nevertheless, serious research in this area has been of relatively recent origin. The researches of Tuckman & Lorge (1952a, b; 1953a, b; 1954; 1958) , for example, signaled the beginnings of an empirical thrust in this direction. In this regard, many early findings suggested old age to be a period marked by failing physical and mental powers, economic insecurity, and resistance to change. These factors, often in combination, have supposedly fostered a negative stereotype toward older adults in general.
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3 Gary G. Stanfield is a doctoral candidate in sociology at the University of Missouri-Columbia. dorfer (1966) , for example, have attempted to shorten as well as to increase the validity of the Tuckman-Lorge scale. Generally speaking, however, these efforts have not proven fruitful. Besides scalar modifications, other techniques and devices have enjoyed popularity. Eisdorfer and Altrocchi (1961) , for instance, prefer the use of the semantic differential, whereas Kogan (1961) favors a Likert scaling procedure. Aaronson (1966) and Golde and Kogan (1959) , on the other hand, utilize attitude checklists and sentence completion instruments, respectively. In all instances, however, negative attitudes are observed with respect to older age groupings (Ginzberg, 1952; Slater, 1963) .
The present research suggests the need for a new look at attitudes toward age. This suggestion is based on both theoretical and empirical considerations. Theoretically speaking, cultural attitudes, like cultural values, seldom remain static (McKee, 1969) . The social movements of the late 60s (e.g., women's liberation, gay liberation, etc.), for example, have done much to focus attention on different value perspectives. As a consequence, a new tolerance has arisen relative to various "minority groupings" (Toby, 1971) . To some extent, the aged 491 fall within this category. From an empirical standpoint, on the other hand, local, state, and federal programs for the elderly have had an influence on the ideas and values of the young with respect to their older age counterparts. In a series of researches yet to be published, for instance, the authors observed significant shifts in the value perspectives of both young and old respondents following exposure to an extension course on aging. As a consequence of these and other observations, it seems probable that many of the previously-referenced attitudes toward age may have undergone significant changes in the last 10 years.
The most immediate reason for renewed concern involves the methodological considerations of previous research. In this regard, it is clear that the major portion of this work has been conducted in the university setting. As such, the sample survey has proven the most utilized methodological tool. For the most part, subjects are asked to evaluate certain age categories (e.g., 50-64, 65-74, 75-84, etc.) with respect to a number of personal and social characteristics. Although an "efficient" procedure for gathering data, such an approach tends to ignore such problems as response-set biases as well as errors of central tendency (Eisdorfer, 1966) . In addition, a "knowledge bias" is probable. That is, a subject's reported judgment relative to a given grouping may reflect assumed "knowledge" of what is held culturally in this regard rather than any personal feelings relative to the group(s) in question. To the extent that such factors are or have been operative in previous methodologies, the entire issue of attitudes toward age invites a more contemporary reexamination.
The following research is an extension of an earlier study of attitudes toward age which employed an experimental format (Bell & Stanfield, 1973 ). This previous investigation was conducted within a college-age population (N = 280). The methodology reported below is essentially the same with the exception of the measurement device employed and the consideration of a contrasting context. In the initial study of the college sample, two scales were utilized: (1) a modified Tuckman-Lorge scale, and (2) an aging semantic differential (Rosencranz & McNevin, 1969) . Although the students involved in Experiment One below are the same as those previously reported, the present research concerns itself with those findings associated with the Rosencranz and McNevin instrument. In addition, the experimental procedure has been adapted to a second settinga sample of older retired adults (N = 96). In the latter context, only the Rosencranz and McNevin device was employed.
EXPERIMENT ONE

Methodology
The experiment was performed in four sections of an undergraduate sociology course at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Of the 280 individuals comprising the sample, 136 were male; 144 were female. The mean age of the sample was 19 years. In each of the classes the experimenter prefaced a recorded discussion by a previously unknown stimulus person (SP) with the following explanation:
Mr. Stanfield and I are interested in the different ways and manners by which one individual forms an impression of another. To examine this process more closely we have devised the following study. We will shortly play for you a recording made by a Mr. John Cross. Mr. Cross is a real person and additional information about him appears on the booklets you will be receiving presently. Following his discussion we will ask you to give us your impressions of him utilizing the format in the impression booklet. We will pass out the booklets now and you can familiarize yourselves with them before we play the recording. PLEASE READ OVER THESE TO YOUR-SELVES AND DON'T TALK ABOUT THIS AMONG YOURSELVES UNTIL WE HAVE COL-LECTED ALL PAPERS AT THE END OF THE STUDY.
In the experimental classes (n's = 126, 80, and 32), two kinds of information were distributed. The forms were identical except that in one the SP was described as being "25 years old"; in the other, the phrase "65 years old" was used. These descriptions reference the SP as "young" and "old," respectively. The content of the "old" version was as follows:
The following is a short recorded discussion by Mr. John Cross, a 65-year-old journalist, regarding the contemporary question of ecology. He has read rather extensively on the subject and has written several papers in this area. Listen carefully to his remarks. DO NOT EXCHANGE COMMENTS with those about you regarding either his views or his personality. At the completion of his talk we want to obtain your impressions of him.
Both young and old versions were distributed randomly within each of the experimental groups, in such a manner that no one was aware that discrepant information was being dispersed. In the control group (n = 42), no indication of age was provided. All subsequent information, however, remained the same. The experimenter then played for each class a 15-min. recording on the topic of ecology. This discussion was succeeded by the following instructions:
Now we'd like to get your impressions of Mr. Cross. We would like to emphasize that this is not a test of you personally, nor will this material be identified as belonging to particular persons. On the contrary, this information will be kept strictly confidential. It will be of most value to us if you are completely honest in your evaluation of Mr. Cross. Also, please understand that what you put down will not be used against him or cause him to lose his job or anything like that. This is not a test of him but merely a study of how persons react to different individuals on short acquaintance.
The subjects then rated the SP on the 32-item Rosencranz and McNevin semantic differential. This scale is arrayed in a seven-choice .17** .07 "A positive correlation indicates a higher score for thse subjects receiving no age information. b A positive cMrrelation indicates a higher score for those subjects receiving "young" preinformation.°A positive correlation indicates a higher score for those subjects responding with "young" judgments. *p=<.05.
• * = ? < . 0 1 . response format. An additional bipolar pair (young-old) was included as a check on the age manipulation. The point biserial correlation between experimental treatments and actual judgment proved significant at the .001 level. The analysis to follow employs the point biserial statistic instead of the t-test, since the former technique measures both level of significance and strength of association (Ferguson, 1966) . The alpha level utilized was .05 or less.
The Findings
As the differences in the ratings produced by the young-old variable were consistent from one experimental section to the other, the data were combined by equating means (the SD's were essentially identical) and the results subjected to final analysis. Column two of Table  1 illustrates the differential ratings of the SP by subjects receiving "young" or "old" preinformation.
It will be noted that only six of the adjectives in the original scale are significantly associated with the type of preinformation presented. This was one less than observed with the use of the Tuckman-Lorge instrument (Bell & Stanfield, 1973) . Contrary to the expectations of previous writers, the associations reflect a positive bias toward the older SP. That is, those subjects given "old" preinformation tended to rate the SP as significantly more progressive, strong, active, friendly, aggressive, and exciting, than those provided with "young" descriptions. In the case of the Tuckman-Lorge scale, the older person was seen to possess a better memory, be less cranky, and have less respect for tradition. His younger counterpart, on the other hand, was viewed as having more friends, being more productive, worrying less about unimportant things, and in a better position from which to marry (Bell & Stanfield, 1973) . In both instances, however, these relationships, although significant, were quite weak. The strongest association in the present research, for example, accounted for only 2% of the variance in the dependent variable. For the Tuckman-Lorge measure, the strongest relationship explained only 3 % of the variance. Under these circumstances, it was not possible in either instance to conclude a definite pattern of attitudinal judgment from the data. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note the trend toward a more positive evaluation of the SP on the part of those receiving "old" as opposed to "young" preinformation.
BELL AND STANF1ELD
Column three of Table 1 presents the correlation of each scale item with the subject's independent judgment of age. Although nonparametric sign tests indicated a significant tendency for subjects to favor the younger SP in this condition, the associations in question are decidedly weak. In only four instances did these associations prove significant. This is in contrast to the 14 significant relationships noted with the Tuckman-Lorge measure (Bell & Stanfield, 1973) . In the latter instance, the tendency again was to evaluate the "old" SP more favorably than his younger counterpart. Once again, however, it should be pointed out that the degree of association between young and old impressions varied with each dimension of perception tapped. This fact argues against a "halo effect" interpretation of the findings. The young-old variable appears to be related to some scale items more than others.
The employment of a control group made possible an examination of the effect of no preinformation as well as "young-old" preinformation on the impressions formed. Column one of Table 1 indicates the differential effects of preinformation-no preinformation on scale ratings. As can be seen, those subjects receiving age information generally tended to rate the SP higher on the scales in question. The same finding was observed in the case of the Tuckman-Lorge measure (Bell & Stanfield, 1973) . In the present study, significant relationships were noted in only two instances (optimistic and trustful). In the former, only three significant associations were observed (should marry; never a nuisance to others; has great potential). On the whole, however, these associations were not frequent or strong enough to warrant interpretation.
Ratings by experimental and control groups showed a weak pattern of more favorable ratings of the older SP. This tendency proved significant in six instances. On the other hand, in the case of actual age judgments, a more favorable evaluation of the younger SP was evidenced. Associations in this instance, however, were notably weak. Only 3 of the 21 correlations favoring younger age proved statistically significant. It is apparent from the data, therefore, that age indications per se are not sufficient to control strongly either positive or negative judgments of the type called for in the present research.
EXPERIMENT TWO
Methodology and Findings
This experiment was performed on a sample of older adults representing retirement organizations in 15 counties in central Missouri. The meeting in question was held for the purpose of discussing the implications of the 1971 White House Conference on Aging. Thirty-two of the subjects were male; 64 were female. The mean age of the group was 66 years. Essentially the same research format was employed. On the basis of the previous analysis, however, no control group was utilized. Column one of Table 2 illustrates the differential ratings of the SP by subjects receiving "young" or "old" preinformation.
It will be noted that none of the adjectives in the original scale are significantly associated with the type of preinformation presented. .33** .11 »A positive correlation indicates a higher score for those subjects receiving "young" preinformation. b A positive correlation indicates a higher score for those subjects responding with "young" judgments.°T hese scales were reversed when presented to the subjects. *p=<.05. **p=<.01.
That is, there is no significant pattern of attitudinal judgment reflected in the data. This is true for those receiving "old" as well as "young" descriptions of the SP. On the other hand, there seems a slight tendency for the present sample to rate the "younger" SP somewhat higher on the aging semantic differential scales than was the case in the college-age sample. Again, however, this finding is only suggestive and far from significant. Column two of Table 2 gives the correlation of each scale item with the subject's independent judgment of age. Again, although nonparametric sign tests indicated a significant tendency for subjects to favor the younger SP in this condition, the associations in question were quite weak. In only four instances did these associations prove significant. Specifically, the younger SP was seen as significantly more progressive, handsome, exciting, and flexible. While the general pattern is not statistically significant, the present sample does tend toward a more positive rating of the younger SP than was the case in the college groupings.
DISCUSSION
A number of things are suggested by the present study. First of all, the data do not clearly demonstrate a social change effect. While the tendency among younger age groups to rate the older SP higher on the aging scales is apparent, it is not reflected to the same extent among the older respondents. To the contrary, the older respondents tended to rate the younger more favorably. In addition, both young and old subjects tended to rate the younger SP more favorably in those instances where an actual judgment of age was made. Although the biserial r's are seldom significant in either instance, the trend in evaluation reversal is clear. It should be noted in this instance that these findings were consistent across the age and sex categories of both groups of subjects.
The apparent contradictions between preinformation set and actual age judgments may be endemic to the present methodology. As the manipulation of age and impression utilized a tape recorded conversation, it seems certain that in addition to the explicit information given on age, the implicit information conveyed by tone of voice, professional attainment, expressive style, etc. may have acted to influence the research findings. The tendency, for example, to rate the younger SP more favorably in instances of actual age judgments is consistent with the tendency of controls to rate the SP somewhat younger than experimental groups. It may also be the case that the age attributed to the voice in the "old age" condition may not actually have been old enough. There may very well be a point when a marked shift in attitude toward older adults occurs, and this point quite possibly is after age 65. As for the higher ratings of the older SP in the younger sample, it may be that a 65-year-old journalist, still employed, is viewed as considerably more prestigious than a younger journalist. Consequently, prestige rather than age designations may be determinative of present judgments.
In the final analysis, it is not appropriate (as others have done) to generalize these findings and/or suggestions to the culture at large. It is certain, however, that chronological age exhibits different meanings to different individuals. It is also evident that these meanings vary both within as well as across generations. Generally speaking, however, the effect of age designations upon attitudinal response patterns remains open to question. The present methodology, while suggestive of age effects, does not permit an extensive examination of those additional (usually implicit) factors influencing particular appraisals. It would seem essential that subsequent research build on the present model by (1) employing real stimulus individuals, (2) by providing a greater age span in relation to the rating of specific attitudinal judgments, (3) controling for such variables as occupation, education, income, etc., and, as much as possible, (4) give close attention to such characteristics of voice as tonal quality and expressive style.
SUMMARY
The present study utilized an experimental format to examine the influence of age designations upon differential ratings of a stimulus person. Two experiments were conductedone in a college-age population (N = 280) ; the other in a grouping of older, retired adults (N = 96). In both settings, subjects heard a recorded discussion by a SP described as being either 25 or 65 years of age. Ratings were made on the 32-item Rosencranz and McNevin aging semantic differential. The data reveal a slight but nonsignificant tendency for younger subjects to rate an older SP more positively on the scales in question than do the older subjects. In the case of actual age judgments, however, all subjects, regardless of age, reflect a tendency (again, not statistically significant) to rate the younger SP more positively than the older individual. In and of itself, chronological age appeared insufficient to control strongly a pattern of judgment relative to a SP. These findings call to question (1) the employment of chronological categories in assessing age-related attitudes, and (2) that research which reports the predominately negative character of such responses. It is suggested that subsequent research incorporate real stimulus individuals when attempting to gauge the issue at hand.
